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January's Guiding Principle is..."Self-Control"

From the Principal's Desk...

Dear Genet Families!

Happy Friday and also Happy New Year! I sincerely hope you and your family had a wonderful holiday break. It is great to be back with all of
our students and doing what we love to do best: teach! There are a few updates for everyone looking forward:

No School on Monday,January 18th in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day

SAFETY DRILLS
At the end of the month on January 28th and January 29th Genet will be holding two of our safety drills required by NYS Department of Educa-
tion. The drills will be held in coordination with local law enforcement. If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

RECESS and RECESS ATTIRE
As a reminder to our school community, we strive to get our students outdoors as much as possible, especially during recess. This does re-
quire that students will need their appropriate outdoor attire for the cold weather. Please remember to send your child to school with the nec-
essary clothing for outdoor recess as we try to take students outside as much as possible. Warm jackets, hats, gloves and snow boots/
appropriate foot attire is required.

Each morning we review the local weather and make a determination if the air temperature outside with the wind chill is safe for our students to
go outside. We notify students and staff if we are going out for recess prior to lunches. If the air temperature feels like 20 degrees or higher
(with the wind chill) we take our students outside. If the air temperature is below 20 degrees, students will have indoor recess in their class-
rooms.

DAILY COVID-19 SCREENING TOOL
I would like to thank all parents for your diligence in filling out the daily COVID Screening tool. Please remember that when you fill out the form,
you are doina so for your child and must enter their name when completing the screening tool. This must be filled out online everyday for
each of your children. The COVID-19 Screening Tool link is: https://entry.neric.org/egcsd. Save the link on your phone for quick access each
morning.

Updates from the Music Room by Mrs. Scolaro
Hello Genet families! The music classroom might look a little different this year with the health guidelines that are in place, but we are still
having so much fun learning and exploring musical concepts together! In addition to students sitting in chairs that are 6 feet apart, each in
person student has their own instrument kit that contains two rhythm sticks or pencils to use as rhythm sticks, one egg shaker, and one pair of
scrapers. Students in grades 2-5 use these to read and play rhythms in class while students in kindergarten and 1st grade use them to keep a
steady beat with songs played in class. Remote classes are asked to find objects at home to use and they really have come up with some
creative ideas for percussion instruments!

All K-5 music students throughout the district this year have been utilizing an online music program to reinforce concepts taught in class. This
program is called Music Play and students can access this program whether they are in person or remote. I am looking forward to seeing all of
the ways that students will progress in music class this year!

Updates from the Gymnasium by Mr. Levhane and Mr. Preston
Physical education looks very different these days, however our goals and objectives have not changed. Students are engaged in various
exercise and motion activities while maintaining maximum social distancing. Each student has their own personal space to move around and
exercise in which is twelve feet apart from the other students. At the conclusion of class, these spaces are disinfected before the next class
enters the gym.

A variety of exercise and dance videos have been posted in the PE google classroom. These are available to students to do on a remote day
if they choose to or any rainy day when they feel like getting some energy out. We will continue to add these videos as the year progresses.

On virtual Wednesdays, students will need a small space to move around and exercise in. A water bottle is also recommended as students
may have a few water breaks during these classes. Virtual classes will take place during the regular scheduled PE time for that day. The links
will be posted in the top of the classroom stream about two minutes before the class begins. Siblings are more than welcome to join in as long
as it does not interfere with other school assignments.

I wish you all the best in this new year and thank you for your continued support!

Sincerely,

^flL>^'p^
Wayne Grignon(/
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That's my number!
Give your youngster prac-

dee reading big numbers with this
idea. Have him look at a phone key-
pad and say the number that goes
with the letters of his name. Exam-
pie: Isaac = 47,222. Can he make a
word or write a short note using the
digits in your phone number?

Our "wonder board"
Encourage your child to write "What
we wonder about science..." on a
poster board and display it where
family members can write questions.

^-^r^STI She might write "Do
»^'1 yw? hibernating animals
{"^i' \ stayasleep'allwin-

ter?" or "Why do
we close our eyes when we sneeze?"
Then, go to the library or look online
to find answers together.

Book picks
(I A knight and a lady leam all about
fractions when they go shopping in
Sir Cumference and the Fracton Faire
(Cindy Neuschwander).

II Case Closed? Nine Mysteries
Unlocked by Modern Science (Susan
Hughes) follows curious scientists
who shed light on ancient mysteries
using DNA, CAT scans, and more.

Just for fun

Q: What did the mouse say at the sci-
ence fair?

A: "I trained this student so well that
when I run through the maze, he
brings me
a snack!" 0
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January

Genet Elementary School
Wayne Grignon, Principal

Comparing volume
Would your child rather

have a cup of pennies or
a bucket of pennies?
The bucket! Its volume
is greater, so it holds
more pennies. These
activities will help her
learn about volume.

Arrange cups
Gather several cups of

different shapes and sizes. By
eyeballing their volumes, your
youngster should try to arrange
them from least to greatest. To check
the order, let her fill the first cup with
water and pour it into the second, fill
the second cup and pour it into the
third, and so on. If a cup won't hold all
the water, she'll need to rearrange.

Serve popcorn
Help your child use paper and tape

to create two bags—one tall and narrow
and the other short and wide. Now pop
popcorn and ask her to predict which
bag will hold the most. She could count
the kernels as she fills the bags. She'll
discover that height, width, and depth
together determine volume. Idea: Play

Trace your traits
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"popcorn stand." Each family member
can make and fill a bag.

Count squares
Suggest that your youngster wrap

graph paper around a small object
(dish sponge, remote control). Let her
count the rows and columns of squares
to find the item's dimensions (rounded
to the nearest square). Example: length =
24 squares, width = 8 squares, height
= 1 square. Then, she can muldply the
three numbers to get the total cubic
units (24x8 x 1 = 192 cubic units). l)

Where did your child get his curly hair or cheek
dimple? This investigation lets him use Venn diagrams
to compare inherited traits and explore genetics.

Have your youngster draw three overlapping
circles and label one "Me," one "Mom," and one
"Dad." In the shared space, he should write
shared physical traits. In each person's separate
space, he can list traits the others don't have, such
as brown hair, attached earlobes, or left-handedness.

Now suggest that he make diagrams to compare his traits with his grandpar-
ents, siblings, aunts, uncles, and cousins. He'll likely see patterns emerge, like
curly hair on Mom's side or dimples on Dad's. 3
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